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Montreal Reports a Fair Distribution in Wholesale 
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Upward Movement Was Checked by 
the Unloading of Longs—Prices 

Receded Fi;om High

LITTLE SHORT SELLING

Business Has Improved 

SOME NEW FALL ORDERS

Southern Basks Are Well Supplied 
With Cash and Orderly Market

ing is Assured

GINNINGS WERE A SURPRISE

As
Dispatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices dt 

R. O. Dun in leading trade centres of the Dominion 
of'Canada are more encouraging and Indicate a gen
eral trend towards Improving conditions.

Montreal reports that retail trade Is rather quiet, 
but that distribution at wholesale is in fair volume.
Orders for dry goods for nearby delivery are up to 
expectations and groceries continue fairly active, but 
footwear Is below normal* . The millinery openings 
last week were well attended. Buying was rather 
light. There is a fair movement of staple commodi
ties at Quebec and the outlook appears to be favor
able. There seems to be a revival of confidence at 
Toronto writh some increase In business in a number 
of lines there being a somewhat better enquiry for 
winter dry goods and a well malntianed demand for 
groceries and other food products. Both wholesale 
and retail trade nre quiet at Hamilton and manu
facturing departments are generally employed to re
duce capacity.
business Is becoming steadily more active ns a re
sult yof good crops and the high prices at which they
are selling.

Winnipeg reports that retail trade is in satisfac
tory volume but the situation In wholesale lines, es
pecially tn hardware and lumber, is hardly 
able, although the outlook, ns a whoh\ is regarded 
as promising. Jobbers at Saskatoon note a fair de
mand for general merchandise from the country, hut 
retail trade in the city Is somewhat quiet. Whole
sale trade at Regina continues active with the move
ment of «tapies fully up to that of a ,\-ur ng„, Cal
gary reports that business In the small towns is re- i . , _ .

of the growers, scarcity of field labor, continuous wet
! spending to the splendid prospects m store for the
I . , . __ , ... ... , , , ,, ; weather during August preventing picking, poor <le-
| farmers and this is stimulating wholesale dlstrlbu- ....
: , ... ___ I man<l and low price levels. Hut above all, the dlffl-tion in the city. While general business Is rather '
quiet at Vancouver, the prevailing feeling Is that 
dltions are satisfactory, taking all things into consid
eration.
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Rubber Co., Limited, will no.t suffer as a 
Industrial conditions created by the war. 
contrary, the war has brought to some of them a 
,larger pay envelope, full time -having been resumed 
In the Montreal factory of the company, the employ
es of which had beep working only 80 per cent, of 
the full time for a considerable period prior to the 
breaking out of hostilities. The .employes in all of the 
nine other factories operated by the company are 
working full time, and some increases in the staff

n
expected that i
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Great Britain’s Announced Intention of Fighting to 
Bitter End Materially Added to Strength— Be
lieve War

Worthy of the Name From 
m and Austria Plans For Warehousing the Surplus Crop Hove 

Bsen Launched by Reliable Business Men in Sev
ere! States. South le Determined to Prevent 
Calamity in Prices.
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No Foreign

Germany 
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Also Tied Up.

for Year at Least.Will Continue

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, September 12.-—The advent of two holi

days in the last week. 0^6 falling oh Monday and 
the other on Wednesday, Served to restrict trading 
operations in the grain market. Because of the sus
pension of business on thbe* days many speculators 
who were long of wheat thought it prudent to liqui
date, and as a result the upward movement received 
a check. In addition to the realizing sales, cash and 
elevator interests contributed a heavy volume of of
ferings and farmers sold more freely, all of which 
brought about a healthy re-actlon in prices. From 
the high levels of .the preceding week prices receded 
about 10 cents, and at the close of the week were 
around the bottom levels. >

Some Sharp Recoveries.
Notwithstanding the downward trend of the mar

ket there were occasional sharp recoveries, with the 
undertone displaying a great deal of nervousness. 
There was very little short selling, as even the most 
Intrepid hearings were not willing to risk the possi
bility of a squeeze, which they reasoned could very 
readily he engineered with so many bullish factors 
operating. Hopes of an early termination of the war 
were raised slightly by reports of probable peace 
movement, and this factor possibility had some In
fluence in the easier tendency of values. On the oth
er hand, Great- Britain’s announced intention to fight 
to the bitter-end strengthened the convictions of those 
who believe that the war will continue for a year at 
the least. A heavy quantity of wheat, ^eluding spot 
and futures, is believed to have been taken for for
eign account in the past week, and with prices so 
much lower than they were a week ago, further big 
export purchases are looked for. One of the features 
of the week was the Government Report issued on 
Tuesday, giving the condition of grain and other 
crops as of September 1st.

Shrinkage in Estimates.
This showing indicates a material shrinkage in 

both corn and spring wheat. However, the total 
wheat crop of 900,000,000 bushels eclipses all previous 
records by 140,000,000 bushels, and we will be able 
to export about 300,000,000 bushels. Indications are 
that final corn yield will fall into less than an aver
age crop or about the same as last year when hut 
2,445,000,000 bushels were harvested.

Oats will out-turn a good average yield. All re
ports indicate great improvement in other kinds of 
feed for live-stock.

Weather has been propitious for plowing and soil 
preparation. An increase In wheat acreage is ex
pected. At the moment labor Is plentiful. No diffi
culty has as yet been experienced in financing » the 
crop difficulty, and, also, transportation facilities 
have proven adequate. ^
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may be necessary towards the close of the year. (Exclusive Leased Wire to Ths Journal o* Commerce.)
New York. September 12.—Better sentiment among 

the cotton growers la becoming evident. The eouth- 
ern banks are well supplied with cash and an orderly 
marketing of the crop seems assured. Cotton prices 
nre firmer. It is a decided encouragement that the 
Memphis Cotton Exchange will begin to quote spots 
again Monday. It la believed that the liquidation of 
Liverpool's hlg straddle Is not far off, hence stronger 
hopes of an early ro-opentng of the New York Cotton 
Exchange.

The surprise nf the week was the small glnnlngs to

Boston,
0f«ieA»«rican

trip of several 
in Maine and

Woollen As about $1,500,000 worth of rubber clothing has 
been imported annually from Europe, war conditions 
will stimuljLté the demand for Canadian made rain 
coats. It is partly In anticipation of the increased 
demand for this product that full time has been re
sumed in the Montreal factory of the Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Co., Limited. There may be an in
creased demand for Canadian made automobile tires 
also, as the war will likely result In a temporary re
duction of the imports of automobile tires from 
France and the United Kingdom. The demand for 
Canadian made rubbers wll not be affected appre
ciably as the imports of rubber footwear into Can
ada are practically nil.

The output of the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Co., Limited, during the past year was valued at ap
proximately $10,000,000, and the officials fo the com
pany anticipate an increase In, output during 
ensuing year. The production of that output will 
meaif the expenditure of many millions of dollars In 
Canada—in wages, in factory supplies, in raw ma
terials that are produced In this country, etc. The 
benefits accruing from such an expenditure at this 
time will be all the greater because of the fact that 
the expenditures will be distributed over the ten fac
tories operated by the company which are located 
at variou spolnts throughout Eastern Canada.
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expected in 
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culty of financing the surplus is probably the chief 
cause in holdlm: buck ginning operations.

omit a\ or to hold cotton for a fair price a 
"buy-a-bal«'" movement has been started. Also plans 
for warehousing the surplus crop have been launched 
by reliable business men In several states. In a word, 
the south Is determined, by some means or other, to 
prevent calamity to cotton prices.

Inremoved.
"There can be no foreign competition .worthy of the 

England, France, Belgium and
■*ool board, but when the principal 

ted heard about It he nullified the 
g that he wanted the 
that If any changes of boundariei 
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Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads for Aug-from Germany,
Austria, all possible competitors on certain lines, nbt- 
ably dress goods and fine men’s wear, 
mills have not only shut down, but every able-bodied

usty show a decrease of 12.7 per cent, as compared | 
with the earnings of the same roads for tin- corres
ponding month a year ago. Commercial failures in 
the Dominion of Canada this week numbered 19, 
against 66 last week and 27 the same week last

map3 more These foreign BEFORE THE ill ICES BROUGHT 
MUCH NEW BUSINESS IN DRUES

has gone to the front.
in the- worsted and woollen business

ended to-morrow, the final changes ] 
ild not be made for two 1 Bradetreot's says: Reports from Canada indicate1

'Moreover.
I abroad tin dominant factor is that of finance.
I estimated that Germany and Austria alone owe the big 
[• Bradford district in England over $12,500,1100, which

COTTON COUDS MARKETS AREyears or
Richard E. Dodge, of the Teachers’ 
University, told me the 
îs are good for a long time vet.

It is
that while trade is dull, more optimistic sentiments j 
prevail In wholesale circles and there is a feeling that 
business will improve 
facturing lines are most depressed. Funds are not 
plentiful; .and on that account collections arc very 
slow, while at the same time new operations 
of the question. Threshing of wheat 
vanced In most sections of the Northwest, ihough de
layed by rain in Alberta, and while frost lias lowered 
the grade of the crop in some districts, its quality

other day. Manufactured Rubber Goods and Brushes Were Also 
in Heavy Demand and United Drug Company is 
Now Cleared Out of Stock—Trade Generally 
Took Advantage of Prices Offered.

the season advances. Manu -cannot be paid for months and even then there "Will 
be heavy losses from defaulting customers. It is easy 
to see that the position of the foreign manufacturer 
is very difficult.

“Merchants in this country who have plaçed or-

t is that all our European 
I recently following the changes of 
5 Balkan states and Turkey, 
ds of dollars.”

Unless Dye-Stuff Situation Changes, Things are Like-
De-That ly to Become Worse Instead of Bettei 

mand is Soft.(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Boston, September 12.—The United Drug Company 
has enjoyed a phenomenal business since the out
break of the foreign war with a 26 per cent. Increase 
in its manufacturing department during August, 
while thus far In September there has been a gain 
of 41 per cent. , over a year ago.

The unusually large business in August, which 
showed the largest percentage of growth for any 
month since last February, was due in large measure 
to the attitude of the company in continuing to sell 
Its goods at the so-called ‘before the war” prices, al
though drugs and merchandise imported from the 
other side had in some instances doubled in price

The United Drug Company handles a very large 
rubber goods business and when crude rubber doub
led in price a month ago no advance was made in its 
manufactured articles, a fact which was quickly re
cognized by the trade, and resulted in record break
ing contracts being booked in that department. An
other branch of the company’s business to show a re
markable gain last month was its brush department 
where sales increased 50 per cent, and as the result 
of unusually heavy orders being placed in anticipa
tion of an early jJrice advance, as the best bristles 
are imported and are not only higher in price, but

The company is now pretty well cleaned up of its 
stock of low cost goods and prices are gradually be,- 
Ing advanced all along the line.

The manufacturing business of the United Drug 
Company as represented by the so-called “Rexal” 
goods is this year showing an increase at the rate 
of $1,800,000 a year, which Is a remarkable gain, as 
this business in 1913-14 financial year which ended 
June 30 increased 24 per cent, over the previous year.
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said that in cases where sharp cuts 
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nore out of date than 
iresent war.

ders abroad are in a jeopardized position and domestic 
weavers depending upon foreign yarns are as badly 
situated.

"It has been reported that the American Woollen 
Company has received a large order for woollen fab
rics from Europe, to be financed in Montreal and sul- 
ficiently large to keep .all the company's mills run
ning steady for three years. Nothing is further 
from the truth. We have received no such, orders.

"Now is the time to popularize the "made in United 
States” tag. Ample opportunity has been had to 
compare foreign goods with the honest American- 
made kind and buyer» have been thoroughly dis
illusioned as to the quality of the fabrics produced by 
the foreigners.
"made in the United States.”

maps are

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
New York. September 12.—The cotton goods mar

kets are still unsettled on acount of the war, Tho
the whole Is fair.

Bank clearings nt 16 Canadian cities fur lh«* week 
ending Thursday last aggregate $123.905.on».* n de- | financial situation Is ho strained and care is so 
crease of 4.5 per cent, from last week and"25.1 pt»r ; strict, that the real purchasing power of the Jobbers

and retailers has been shut off. Everyone Is inclined

maps are old 
ever at the

cent, in the like week of last year.
Busines failures for the week terminating with 

Thursday number 54, which compares with 62 last

to run liquid until the future becomes more certain.
' In the meantime the market 1h very Irregular and 
soft on staple lines. Grey goods and sheetings are 
being offered at almost any figure they will bring. 
Print cloths have sagged way off, and nre badly neg
lected on account of the general refusal of printers 
to buy. Less than 25 per cent, of a normal business 
Is moving In this direction.

The hosiery end continues to he a bright spot. 
Good orders are being received that will keep the big 
mills rutinlg for many weeks. There is also a better 
fall Inquiry for knitted underwear. On colored goods 
a steady demand prevails, but mills refuse to sell 
very far ahead on account of the dye-stuffs situation 
and arc keeping close tabs on prices.

About the only people that seem to have benefited 
perceptibly by the war have been some of the fine 
goods mills, and a few of the heavy goods and bag
ging makers. The bulk of the mills are looking for
ward to a curtailment.

The re-adjustment has not yet been completed by 
any rm-ans, and unless the dye-stuffs outlook changes 
considerably things are likely to get worse before 
they get better.

GERMAN TRADE.
Germany has, for several years past, done a for

eign export trade of upwards of $2,000,000,oOO an
nually. The chief articles arc: Iron and Iron goods, 
groceries and food products, drugs and chemlcaja, 
woollen goods, cotton goods-.- instruments, machines 
and vehicles, silk goods, fancy goods, art objects, 
earths and ores. Of these exports the United King
dom takes a little more than twenty per cent. Can
adian imports from Germany have amounted 
about $12,00,000 a year for tin- past year or two.

vgest single item of British imports from 
Germany is sugar. This is made from beets, which 
is an "industry of enormous proportions in Germany, 
and one to which Canada might very advantageously 

I turn her attention. The whole question of foreign 
trade as far as it relates to Germany is one upon 
which, we suggest, the Department of Trade and

The slogan for buyers should be
GOOD PROGRESS REPORTED.

New York, September 12.—Following cable has been 
received by New York Cotton Exchange from Liver
pool Cotton Association: "Imports 1,000 bales sold 
and called 4.45 cents, including 4,300 Americans. Jan.- 
Feb. 5.70, -ynchanged. 
ing 557,000 forwarded, 26,000 bales, including 22.000 
American. Exported, 4,000 bales,
Revision ordinary 3.92, good ordinary 4.56, low mid
dling 6.62, middling 6d, good middlings 6.56, fully good 
middling 6.72, strict middling fair 7.04."

TO AID FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
London, September 12.—The Committee represent

ing the leading English Foreign Banks has drafted a 
bill to he introduced into Parliament to facilitate 
locking foreign exchanges.

The Parliamentary Measure will deal with the diffi
culty in pressing bills in Germany, Austria and other 
countries at date of maturity.

It is understood that the bankers who deal in for
eign exchange propose to renew the bi-weekly meet
ings at the Royal Exchange on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, and they hope to commence such meetings next 
Thursday, thus the business machinery is gradually 
commencing to revolve.

„ i\ Stocks 867,000 bales, Includ-

none American.

The

■§

:
k \ difficult to obtain.

SALES OF COPPER NOT LARGE.
"New York, September 12.-Y-8ales of copper are not 

large enough tp give market' a good test. Trans-

.

actions have been made on a basis of 12% to % ; Commerce might well issue some information for 
at | the guidance of Canadian producers.—Victoria Col-cents a pound, but future delivery business is 

standstill.Southern Railway postpones action 
dividend for

No effort is being made on part of sellers 1 
to push their sales. Exports of copper continue fairly i

on deferred
a month, in view of the general situa

tion in the south disturbing cotton 
the war.

Australia has prohibited export of wheat, flour, tin
ned and other meats to any place outside of the 
United Kingdom except with government’s consent, 

Liverpool, September 12. Wheat closed up Vi from This decision Is due to suspicion that some Australian 
Shipments to Europe so far this month are 1 Friday, October 8s 7d; D-e. 8s. 9%d. Corn closed up cargoes ostensibly for South America are really In

equal to about 50 per cent of shipments - previous to %d; October 6s %d. 
beginning .of hostilities. j ___________________

good, considering disturbed foreign conditions, 
ports for first ten days of this month aggregated

market, due to
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

12,644,000 pounds, or at rate of 37,632,000 pounds per 
month.

tended for the enemy.

oooooaoooooooooooaooooooodooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooopoooooi&OSTON LEATHER BUSINESS./ The Textile Manufacturer ’s Paper Boston, September 12.—A large sole leather tanner ■ 

who in normal times exports $1,000,000 worth of lea
ther a year, says:

a
"Exchange conditions have not j 

been adjusted, but as financial conditions improve, i 
Europe is beginning to show evidences of wanting 
leather. BE PATRIOTICCanadian England has been getting a large supply 
of • leather from Germany and Austria, 
channels are riow cut off.

These two 
England under normal 

conditions imports $10,000.000 worth of sole leather 
from the United States and with the Continental 
tries at war England's requirements from the United 
States will naturally be on the increase.

"The consumption of leather in foreign 
under these war conditions is much larger than when 
the worlds is at

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile industryTextile countries

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

ENCOURAGE
BRITISH

INDUSTRIES

UHD •We. have already had some orders for leather 
from abroad an<thin the last fcjfco days we have had 
cables asking for the situation showing that they are 
about to resume their buying.

‘ Heavy oak leather manufactured
and suitable for army work has advanced eight 

ten cents a pound an£ lighter leather is up four 
five cents a pound.

"The sole leather supply from Canada 
been in evidence under free trade has now been dis
continued and that country is consuming its sur
plus output for army purposes.”
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